Beloit Rifle Club Monthly Meeting
June 7, 2017 at 7:00 PM
Meeting at clubhouse

Call to order by The President - Everett Bennett

Roll Call - (Board Members)
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Treasurers Report - Julie Wagoner

Motion (Chuck Mongan) & Second (Brad
Mueller) Approved

Secretary’s Report for April – Rob Lowery
Motion (Chuck Sauber) & Second
(Chuck Mongan) Approved
Post on web page after approved
Archery - Ed Lang
Archery range is improving.
Bench Rest (BR-50) - Dennis Munn
14 shooters. Last shoot was canceled due to
youth shoot. Motion (Dennis Munn) to not cancel anymore shoots, second (Pete
Taylor) Approved.
Bench Rest (Center Fire) - Paul Schuler
Matches started. 197 members qualified for
the 500 meter range.
Black Powder - Harley Whitt
8 shooters money turned in. June 24th is the
Sgt York Match. Motion (Harley Witt) to send proceeds to the Sgt York Historical
Association, 2nd (Larry Abbott). Proceeds are for the vocational school. Larry
Abbott’s score held and won a medal for 5th place for Wisconsin National Skeet
match.
Black Powder Cartridge - Don Rotzoll
8 Shooters last month
Chief Range Officer - Lee Thompson
Orientation to be held for those interested in
in being a Range Officer for sight in days. To be posted on the website and also the
newsletter.
Civilian Marksmanship - Pete Taylor
5 shooters in May, next match is in August.
Hoping to get more CMP rifles due to the interest. High turnout for the air rifle side,
the kids are getting better and better. If anyone is interested in assisting with
opening another day, Larry and Pete will train them for doing the air rifle. There is
a lot of kids interested. Larry has a wait list.
Conservation - Jim Shickles
Golf tees are being used to hold up eggs on
top of the Styrofoam.
Cowboy Action - Mike Kobelt
92 shooters for the three day shoot. Over
23,000 rounds fired.
Defense Range - Marc Ferguson
NO REPORT
Grounds Keeper – Roger Hager
Help has been great.
High Power Rifle - Dave Fatino
5 shooters last month, July 9th is next event.

Historian - Al Wendorf
New pictures have been added to the bulletin
board.
Hunter Ed/Firearms Safety - Jeff Stevens
NO REPORT
Membership - Jon Nortemann
2 new applications in. Remind applicants
they need to reply to email sent by Jon
Multi gun - Kyle Schliem
28 shooters (9 non-members), $301.14 turned
into the Treasurer. Next match is Father’s Day. Would like to start getting things
together for a (matching) grant for the multigun range. Will bring in drawing for
next meeting to be reviewed. Township will not allow containers
NRA Instruction / Youth - Tom Helbig
Good profit. 155 kids this year. Over 6,000
rounds of 22 LR left. Have all the 12 and 20 Gauge shotgun rounds needed. Thanks
to Charlie Brown for his donation to Black powder youth shoot. A thanks to the
four different clubs that assisted with the youth shoot as well.
Pistol - Rick Hartman
Summer league is started. Match on the pistol
range on Saturday and Sunday.
Publicity - Charles Beeler
NO REPORT
Range Construction - Wally Marshall
2 work days so far (24 volunteers) in May and
(10 volunteers) in June. Trees trim by archery range and porta pots. Worked on the
old main gate, took it down and out up fence. 4 2x12 boards replaced on the safety
wall. Starting to build storage area next to garage. Cleaned up garage and storage
area. Next work day is second weekend in July.
Rules – Larry Abbott
No issues to report, if anyone has ideas please
contact Larry so they can get it on their agenda. Any nominations for life
membership need to get to them before October. Contact Jon Nortemann for the
forms.
Silhouette - Steve Schmalz
A month in for the shoots on Thursday nights
have about 6 to 7 participants. Start time is 5:15 PM. May 20th was first Saturday
match. June 10th is next Saturday match.
Tech Director - Brad Mueller
Photographs for the youth shoot is on the
website.
Trap - Jeff Goode
NO REPORT
Wednesday Morning - Chuck Sauber
4 rounds of trap. Black powder and pistol to
be shot next week. Start time about 9:00 AM.

Old Business
Cover for New tractor/skidster by maintenance building to continue being built
Train – Surface board ruled the Great Lakes Basin rail road has to declare/ name the 10
financial investors.

New Business
Youth shoot summary on P&L

White tractor broken beyond repair. We are looking to replace it with some kind of Bob
Cat type. Would like new machine that will lift 4000 lbs. (6000 lbs.) and with a
72 in (84 in) wide bucket. Three tractors/ Bobcat or Case type machines looked into
costs: (used), (new) and (Bobcat).
Motion to purchase for a replacement machine (Paul Schuler) 2nd (Bill Ruck)
Vote Opposed Will wait a month to see what we can find.
Still awaiting the call for the lead removal from the bullet stops.

Meeting adjourned Motion (Paul Schuler), second (Dennis Munn), Approved

BRC TEN YEAR PLAN
2017 - Bullet eye brow catcher on outdoor pistol range back stop
Lime rock on drive to 500 meter range and Front Range
Safety wall between Self-defense range and Cowboy range
Future - New Clubhouse and indoor range
Multi-gun permanent range
Rob Lowery BRC Secretary

